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Al,. Abroad 'For FathprfJs

eekend

Dads Visit Campus::
Horse Show Friday
Baseball Saturday

IJuniors HiO'hlight
'Father. ' \l eekend
With Annual how

Parenfs of Connecticut College
students will gain a little insight
into campus life during Fathers'
Weekend, May 16. 17, and 18. AI·
though the event was originally
scheduled exclusively for fathers,
recent-Weekends
'have included
mothers in the various studentparent activities arranged by the
Student Body and the Adminis-

tratlon.
A horse show on Friday

"All. board w ho's going abroad.
AU aboard who'. going abroad"
so go thp rrpelhl\'f' 'lraJns of an
opening chorus ot thi! year's .Juntor Show. On'Saturday
fay 17,
at 9 o'clock In Palme-r Auditorium
th(' Class ot 1959 "III present a
musical entttled "All Abroad."
Tho
how, which Is being dl

eve-

recred by Linda Hess. wBS written
by Ann FrankC'} and Cartene
ewbf'!"i. The- music war written by

ning is scheduled for those who
plan an early beginning of the
weekend's activities. It will begin
promptly at 7 p.m. with a prectsion drill exhibition by the memo
bers of Sabre and Spur. The
classes that will follow include Beginner Horsemanship,
Intermediate Horsemanship,
and Advanced
Horsemanship,
a Bareback class,
a Hunter Hack Jumping class, a
Pair class, and a Championship
class. The classes are open to all
Connecticut College students and
there are no entry fees. The championship class is held for the girls
who placed first, second, and third
in all previous classes except the
Beginner
Horsemanship.
There
will be ribbons awarded for each
class, and. two trophies awarded
at the end of the show. The first
is an individual trophy to the girl
who wins the championship class,
and the second is a class trophy
awarded to the class which accumulates the most points through.
out the show. If one class wins
this trophy three times, the trophy is retired by that class.
The judge of the horseshow will
be Miss Katherine Martin of Can'
necticut who was formerly a rid.
ing teacher here. The ringmaster
will be Mr. Richard Montali, a
veterinary
student
at the University of Connecticut.
The announcer will be Miss Edith ;Berko·
witz '59. the President
of Sabre
and Spur.
The drill will be done to "The
Yellow Rose of Texas" and will
include many intricate
figures.
The team includes: Molly Black·
all '60, Jean Alexander '59, Har·
riet Turley '59, Paula Parker '61,
Pat Wertheim '60. Marge Inkster
'60, Gail McNeely '61. and Joy
Rozycki '59. The two lead horses
will be saddle horses and should
provi.de an interesting contrast to
the other horses.
Saturday
morning
activities
will begin at..8:00 with registration in Room 114 at Fanning Hall.
After being greeted by student
receptionists,
parents are invited
to visit classes, studies, labara.
tories,
the radio
broadcasting
room. the library. bookshop. in.
firmary,
and auditorium
until
noon. At 12:00 an informal reception for parents
and daughters
w'll b h
·d t'
1
e eld on the Presl en s
lawn. This reception will be cancelled in case of rain.
After a
luncheon in Thames Hall' at 1 :00,
there will be a reception for fac·
ulty, parents and daughters from
3:00 to 4:00 in Knowlton SalonThe sophomore and senior classes
will attend at the same time. after
Which the reception will be open
to freshmen and juniors.
Also from 3:00 to 4:00 will be
an informal program by the Conn
Chords and the Shwiffs in Palmer
AUditori:um.
Again, the classes
Will alternate, this time the fresh·
Jnen and juniors attending first.
At 3:45 the father.daughter
base·
See "D's Day"-Page
6

Carol Bayflcld. LindaH~, Lolly
Espy. Nancy Savin. and Jayne
Taylor; and the lyrics were written by Linda Hess.
aney Savin.
and Jayne Taylor. Carol Bayfield
will provide plano accompaniment
for th(>show. wlth the aid of Carolyn Baker and Lolly Espy.
The'
choral
directors
ar
Nan c y
Kushan and Nancy Savin;
the
!Wttlngs are by Ann Burdick; and
the choreography
101' the various
dance
numbers
was done by
Glenna
Holleran,
Ronnie
1111a·
sch nko. Joyce MAcRae, Nancy
Savln, and Dale WoodrufT. The
statT lor Juntor Show Includes:
Stage Managers, Jean Ma arthy
and Ri kl Rlehards: Scenery. Ann
Burdick. Judy Basstn, Cecl HamHn. Carl Jones, and Joan Peterson; Costumes. Diane Beckwith,
Judy Pratt, and Joan Wagner;
:\fake·up. Joan M Duffee; Props.
Carolyn KC(!Ie and Jean MacCarthy;
Programs.
Su
Camph;
Lights, Margot Sebring and Linda
Montague: Typist. Judy Pratt;
Buslness Manager. Ann Collver:
and Recording. Ann German.
Linda Hess, DLrector 01 Junior Show, and her Production
taff. Top Row, from left to right: Connie
Snelling Diane !\lUler .Judy Eichelberger; Carol Bayfield; Carolyn Keef , Joan Wagllcr, ,Joan t\lcDutfee. Center Row: Mr. Gillogly, Ann BurdJck; Linda. Hess; Mr. Howard, i)largot Sebrtng. Landa J)lon·
ta ue Bottom Row: Rlcki Richards, Mr. Farnan, .Jean iUacCarth)';
('arlene Newberg, Ann Frankel;
g W·oodrulf GI
B II ra
no nn ie IlUaschenko. Not present "'hen picture,; were taken:
;\~ancy
Dale
,
enna
0 e n,
L
11
Savill Nancy Kushlan Jane Taylor, Lolly Espy. ,Joyce MacRae.
Photography by ucy A n
.'

Deans, Facu Ity Members '. Member of Staff
Retire at End 0f CAd
urrent cn emlC Year
The end of the school year 1957. and Coordinator 01 Student Advis·
mg. She is a member of the
58 ·will also be the end ,of many National Association of Deans 01
years of Hactive service" for five Women, served as PresIdent
01
faculty members and one memo the Connecticut State Association
ber of the Connecticut
College of Deans from 1943 to 19-17, and
Staff: Miss E. Alverna Burdick, was President of the ew London
Dean of Students; Miss Catherine YWCA from 1!H6 to 194 .
Oakes.
Dean of
Sophomore.s;
Miss Oak'es has been a member
Miss Margaret S. Chaney. ChaIr·
e
Economics
De·
of
the CoUege Iaculty since 1925.
man of the Hom
partment;
Miss Ruth Stanwood. and has been Dean of Sophomores
Chairman of the Department of since 1952. An Assistant Prole'
Physical Education;. Mrs. Kath- sor of English, Miss Oakes now
erine H. Peugh, ReglStrar: and teaches the expoSition course and
Miss Mildred Burdett, AS~lstant the l\lode~ Drama course. Mi.
Professor of Home Economics.
loakes receiVed her BA and l\1A
.
d· k
110 came to Can· degrees from Wellesley. and haS
Ml.SSB~r IC · was an instructor studied at the Universities
of
~ecticut. ID 12 9 6lion ,.s leaving Edinburgh. London, and OxIord.
d
In PhYSIC
,
C
i
h
al Euca
27 rrt morable
years
as Before coming to onnect cut 5 e
after
e
Her s ntane- taught at preparatory schools in
Dean ~f Students.
thetir under. New York and Virgini~. and u·
ous ~t and sympa n Un ression tored at \Vellesle~.-. 1 llss Oake·
standmg have lefft an aJ1ke and has been acth-e in her field off
on stUdents and acu Y .. ' b' cam us as well as on, and has
her facility for recOg~l1tion~1.i~ had Particles publisherl in lit~rarr
name has be~ome ege~~ior
magazines. She i-a
meVlber of.
Burdick recelVfed he~ennsYlvania
the Mediaeval Society ot Ameri·
Arts degree
rom
ca the Modem Language As"oState University, and went on to .' ti
the American Society of
earn a dlploma from the Boston CIa. ?n"t
Professors. and served
School of Physical EducatIOn. She Unl\:ers~y mmission
on College
was appointed Dean of Students ~ t~e f °the ational Council at
an of t~ E ~r ~ Churches from 1942 to
in 1931. and became
College in ~~8. and. 1.S
.::ean 1~1~
Iing in the lomt poSltiO

I

of

::>e

:~V;

I

The plot 01 "All Abroad" lends
ltSCIl to the muslc~I-comedY tunes
of the show. It IS aI light story
about two American
amUles. the
CarweJls and the Reeds. who do
not wont their teenage daughters
to go abroad unchaperoned
Alter
Id
U
th t . f
some cons era on,
e wo amiUes decide to accompany
the
girls on their boat trip to Paris.
\Vhen they arrive in Paris the
two daughters
moet a French
guide. Pierre. who takes them to
a Parisian nightclub. A gay scene
ensues. whereupon the carwells
and the Reeds enter the nightclub
to tlnd their daughters
In the
midst of all the activity. The girls.
who have been visiting museums
and art
galleries because they
think their parents would not approve of the gayer Side of Pari~ien life. subsequently
discover
that their parents have been going secretly to all the night·spots.
A 1
h
f both th
t ast t e pretenses 0
e
parents and their dauRhters are
dispensed with and they all join
in the fun sho,""" to them by
Pierre_ Soon. ho\\·ever, their vatation dra\\
to a do - . and the
sho"'" ends \\;th a bon vO,)"3ge
scene
.
The ca t in order of their ap-pearanC'e includes: Gay Hartnett
a~ Helen Reed. Sally Flannery a

Miss
Chaney.
Professor
of
Home Economics. came to Con·
necticut's faculty 28 years ago as
a proIessor of Phy leal Educa·
tion. She graduated
from
the
University of Chicago. where she
aJso earned her Ph. D.. and reC'eived her ..lAo from the Unh"er·
sity of California. She has published a book. rutMtion. which Is
used W1'del~as a te~tbook and as
.
~...
a guide to homemakers.
Before
becoming a profe sor here. II
Chaney taught at the Sam Hou .
ton
'orma) SChool. the Univer·
Sity of linneS?ta, and the Kan·
S te Agncultural
CoUege.
he i a membPr of the American
Home Economics A.
lation alJd
a member of the Executi ....
e Coun·
th
•
ell in 1954; a mem r of
e .. e\\.
London area Tuberculosis
Assoelation and a member
of it,.~ Jim Reed. Linda Pond as [arian
i Adam as Herbert
Boani of Directors in 19-1 .• lls: Carwell,
Chaney wa the reciple-nt of the carw~U.
Diane • filler .as th~
Lucretia . f. Alh" Profe_ orship Reed..... elde t daughter. LIZ. Jud)
in 1955.
Eichelberg-er as their ,)'oung~t
.
dau~hter
Heloi~
and. Conme
~ Ii
Stanwood. Chairman
neUing as the CaJ"\.\"ells' daugh
the. Department of Physical E<:!u, ter. ~oan. In the va~i~ty of ~P'
catton. is a member of the
a- porting role are: Helw AnJ!'enne
tional and Eastern District Ph~
as a co-ed. Julie Solmssen as a
leal Directors
.for \Vomen. the Yale man. Katt}' Lloyd·Reese as
Amerib.n Association (or Health. Crandma. Ann Earnshaw as Mrs.
Physical Education, and Recrea· Johnson. Liz: Pughe as Mr. JohnSee "Deans"-Page
6
See "Jr. hoW'-Page
6
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WeLive
Lon~ Hot Summ;
So V
.I. OU.II
tn
ReVises Faulkner
In That Ivory TOW~~!~!~!:~~~c
ConnCensus

Page Two

Nebbish or Not
"Next week we've got to get organized." This phrase seems
to be moaned by the large majority of students at seven day
intervals throughout the year. Once again we'll make this
resolution.
This time, however, the circumstances are more
conducive for making this statement of an ideal becoming a
reality. Reading Week brings with it the cessation of "II the
things which we ordinarily have to do each week. Eight days
stretch before us to be filled with ...
For the Seniors, Reading Week will be a time of real exploration of their knowledge acquired during their college
careers. It will be a week of concentrated study and intellectual conversations, interspersed with periods of trepidation.
May we take this opportunity to wish all the members of the
class of 1958 the very best of luck, not only on their Comprehensives but in their various pursuits after graduation.
As for the rest of us, after thaonslaught of papers, tests
and various other activities, we may feel inclined to turn
Reading Week into Sunning, Sleeping and Playing Week.
These things should be included, but to misuse Reading Week
is to miss ope of the most valuable and unique aspects of our
college, If used to the proper end, the benefits of Reading
Week are invaluable.
Here is time to catch up on some of those assignments neglected during the semester, Here is time to read and to think
on our own-an
opportunity which arises too seldom. Here is
time to confront each course with careful analysis and to fit
the piecestogether and tie up the loose ends. Here is time to
discuss perplexing problems of an academic nature,
Next week we've got to get organized. Let's not be Nebbishes, sitting at a table talking about it-let's
do it!

Q

Next time you groan at a blast
.
.
rock 'n roll rssumg from the
.
..
radio, try to imagme the agony
and torment endured by radio
fans in old Peking, China. Seems
a popular rock 'n roll tune there,
which combines modern idiom
and propaganda is "Mother, I
Want to go to the Countryside to
Train Myself with Physical La.
"
bor.
And pity poor Mr. Guy Pezzola,
of Lyndhurst, New Jersey, who
had to put up with a politicallyminded wile. Seems she was running for committee woman, and
when voting day came around,
Mr. P. had a cold and couldn't go
to the polls to 'support her. He
probably had to suffer the effect
of lots more than a cold when
she arrived home with the news
that she had lost by one vote.

church next Sunday. No wor a
For ~Il its flaws Th L
b t h w the misbehavors
'
e ong I!o
yet a ou
0
Summer comes out
t
illng
as~~
are respcn
.
taining movie. What dra
er.
Sometimes there are compen- m vie Into the ~um
gs 'the
sations for not going to a coed . 0S H llywood's a ddictf doldruIlls
.ron to the
school. For one thing, you don't }happI~!yev
. er-afte r enIdc
mg'
.
have to worry about cheerleadh'
h,
th
,In this
ne
ing And think of the trouble the caseldo
k IC 1a~ or FaUlkner
poo'r cheerleaders at Ohio State ~u
~n.lc.er o_~. ~nd long at
are having. They're losing their
e cas IS Imp!ressivs enoughto
They are all warm any co d hearted !nOVl'
voices like crazy.
e.
goer: Joanne Woodward as
overworked It seems, and they V er PIN
Clara
tualiy getting calloused a:n ,
au
ewman as Ben
are ac
I _ thelr ability to QUIck, and Orson Wells as Will
throats
and osmg
V
- A th
.
talk
So school doctors are ree- arner.
n ony F ranciosa,
An·
om~ending that they all retlse gela .~nStbtUrYt"
ana .Le e Remick
for medical treatment and give previae a rac. IV~ SI e ddishes of
way to fresh-throated newcom- Southern hospltajlty.
ers.
\
The ·story is thick with sticky
F' 11 there is the sad case sub plots, but the movie is paced
of sl~~l.{.;.Ving
Joseph. piotrowski, in an engaging fashion. Clara
of Brooklyn, a policeman. Seems Varner. IS a .young woman Who
he was making his rounds last set~ a high pnce on herself. While
month when he came upon a man s~e,s ~ settm on the verandah sip.
perched precariously on the high- pin pink lemonade and ~mpla1n.
Kentucky law officials are try- est pinnacle of the Broo~ly? mg of the, lack of goo~ I?e~ in
ing a new approach in their at- Bridge. Ignoring the man's IITI- Frenchmen s Bend, MISSISSIPPi,
tempts to bring rebellious moon- tated grimaces, Patrolman Pio- who should ~~rollup to the porch
shiners into line. When they come trowski pleaded with him to de· but Ben .QU1~k, a Jack of all
across a group of the boys, gath- scend. Finally -...
the man did. Tr~des. WIt~ Just enough antag.
ered around a still, they make "Why," asked his redeemer soul· omsm In hIS manner to match
enough commotion to frighten fully "had he wanted to do it?" Clara's and enough determination
the away. Then, instead of being "Bec~use," snarled the saved, to prove it to her. Will Varner,
primitive and smashing the whole "I'm an inspector for the Bureau Clar~'s father, is red·faced,fat
works, they leave a gentle note of Public Works."
and powerful, with a Southernac:
inviting the transgressors
to
cent thick enough to spread over
three helping of griddle cakes.
The force of the movie lies in
The Freshman class has won more. "Hit the boards!" will be
the ensuing battles between Clara
1. .. 'S e~he,. thiS
and her father, whose moneycon·
again! This time it was the soft- the cry. Outing club will send us
or' W exc:nnS!
to the four corners of the country
troIs the town but who hasn't been
ball championship.
The Frosh spreading the spirit of AA. Finalpowerful enough to establish his·
were undefeated,. beating the ly the snow Iwill melt, the buds
own immortality. Will is sick and
Sophomores, Juniors, and Sen- will appear, and wann breezes.
tired of Clara "squeakin' the front
iors by 11-3, 9-0, and 6-1 respec~ w{ll blow us along to play ten·
porch swing" every night witha
representative of ,the town's deca·
tively. The winning pitcher was nis, softball, golf, or down to
Ocean Beach to lie on the sand
dent gentry, and he fixes to marry
de Cholnoky who has the fonn of and think about summer. Ain't
her off as' soon as possible. Val'·
Sal Maglie (pitching form, of college grand? AA thinks so and
ner's choice" of course, is Ben
course). She was caught by Les- is sure that every student will
Quick.
Clara isn't abashed and
lie Mares. Congratulations, Fresh- come to think so, too, if she. parcontinues to fight with her father
men, yOll have verified our pre- ticipates in all the wonderful
and Ben; Her jaw is hard set and
diction!
.
plans....
lined up for next year. Up
her arms are folded, but .when
More news in the softball world and onward is the cry-to bigger
Ben, with his hat pushed backand
is that AA is trying very hard to and better thil}gs!
his chin thrust out, says, "you
schedule the
Student·Faculty
slam the door in a man's face be·
This year is not quite over yet,
, .... "TTl .....
game during reading week. After however, and looking ahead to
fore he even knocks on it," Clara
much elaborate planning, the reading week and finals, AA
begins to relinquish her deterweatherman threw us all a curve, wishes everone luck and hopes
mined stand. From here on in,the
J(1e.
but we haven't struck out. Ev- that you will treat the situation
many splendored Hollywood~ouch
eryone should take a break and as if it were one big ball game.
rears its head. It is unfortunate
come out to root for the stu- V>fe'vehad some great innings
that The Long Hot Summer
dents. We'll need it.
this year. We' have a fine CC
chooses to end in sweetness and
light; the characterizations are
EXTRA ... Tonight at the an· team. Now, it's "last lick." The
substantial and interesting, but
nual AA Banquet, the coveted AA Seniors face the crucial game of
the final scene is as unappropriate
awards were presented to the fol- the series, but for the rest of
as ,a snowstorm in August.
\ lowing students: The 'C' Award us, there's more to come. In fact,
which goes to a student in each there is always another serifs of
of the three lower classes was games to play. AA has a lot of
won by Debbie McKowen '61, faith in this team. Remember,
Weezie Lane '60, and Caroline no game is over until the last
Keefe '59. The highest AA award man is out-a'nd even then, it's
CAPITOL
to the best all around athlete just a ball game.
Established 1916
Wed., May 14-Sat" May 17
was presented to Ljz Bove '58.
Have fun with your fathers!
Fraulein
Publlshed
by the students
ot Connecticut College every ThursdaY
And the Perry and Stone award
Till next year
l1
Dana Wynter
throughout the college year trom September to June except during mld_yea
presen..ted to the girl with the
The Sneak
Rnd vacations.
'
Mel Ferrer
largest accumulation of clubs
Plflnder Road
Entered ~s second-class matter August 5, 1919. at the Post Offlce at NeoN
went to Glenna Holleran '59. AA
London. Connecticut, under the act ot March 3. 1879.
'.
Gene Raymond
is very proud of all the winners
Sun., May 18-Tues' May 20
and only regrets that there are
Maracaibo
,
not more awards to present to the
1Il1J""lll.IJNTII:O FOIt NATIONAl.
AOVIUtT'.'NG
8Y
The final program in the annuCornel Wilde
many other stUdents who have
Jean Wallace
National AdvertisingService, Inc. A"Ociate;r;;:~:giale
contributed so much to the Asso- al series' of ~onnecttcut College
Saint Louis Blues
ColJet~ Pub/ishers ke!JTese"totilie
Conversations will be presented
ciation.
420
MAOISO'N AilE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Nat "King" Cole
lntercollegiate Press
this
weekend
over
stations
WICH
I
CM'CAGO'
BOST"N
lCls ~""H;';
- 5 .... FRANCISCO
; Miss Stanwood, who is retiring
Eartha
Kitt
at the end of this year, practical- in Norwich and WNLC in New Wed" May 21-Sat., May 24
ly begged Chi not to speak about London...Dr. Errol Harris, DepartStage Struck
EDITORIAL STAFF
her at the banquet. Therefore, in ment of Philosophy, will have as .. Henry Fonda
his
guest
Dr.
Ethna
B.
Winston,
Edltor-ln_Ohlet: Carlene Newberg '59
true Sneak fonn, we are using
Susan Strasberg
Managing Editor: Ann Frankel '59
this article to express to Miss member of the faculty at State
Handle With Care
News E~itor. Nancy' Bald '60
Stanwood our sincere affection Teachers College located in Eliz·
Dean Jones
Asslatant News Editor: Dottie Cleave\and '61
and appreciation for all the help abeth City, No~h Carolina. J'he Sun., May 25-Tues., May 27
Feature Editor: Marlon Fltz-Randolph
'60
and understanding she has shown topic for discussion will be SegreDrag Strip Riot
Assistant Feature EdItor: Susan M. Ryder '50
throughout the years. All of us gation in South Africa and the
Cool and the Crazy
Exchange Editor: Joella Werl1n '59
.
will miss her; none of us will forI United States.
Starting Wed" May 28
Copy Editor: Betty Joan Moss '60
.
get her.
10 North Frederick
The program, which originated
Make-up Editor: Naomi Sllve}' '61
Faculty AdViser: Richard Lukosius
Gary Cooper
And so another year passes. in the Palmer Radio Room on
.
Music Critic: Nancy Savin '59
Naturally we can hardly wait to campus, can be heard at 6:45 p.m. f Di~ne Varsi
Cartoonist: Mary Edwards '61
GARDE
see next year's Freshmen class on Saturday, May 17, over Sta·
A.
Photol'l1LPher: Jane Taylor '59
tumble on to campus. Fall sports tion WICH, and on Sunday, May Starting Wed., May 14
dnrtl8tng
Managers: Susan Camph '59, Debbie Tolman '59
Around
the
World
in
80
Days
p.m. over Station
will be upon us all. What joy to 18, at 8:15
Buslness Manager: Sally Klein '59
David Niven
go romping through the snow WNLC. The Connecticut College
CIrculation Manager: Betty Anthony '59
rIJ¢
Cantinfias '
searching frantically for a ;soccer Student Hour concluded -its sea·
Bep~:n:
Carol Plants :60, Weezie Lane'60,Susan HUlman '60. B8. Mar bBw
Robert
Newton
son
last
Saturday
with
the
tran·
ball! The skiel's will wake from
'61' ~en4Y HObso,n 61, Sue Tucker '61, Jean MacCarthy '59, Marlon S
. Shirley MacLaine
, ay Nathan 61, Mary Wotford '61
their summer hibernation
and scribed presentation of this year's
and 52 others
feel the blood in their veins once Competitive Sing program.
oj

:v

Sideline
Sneakers

'Ss.

1J1appy 1J1atl1rrn' may

Flick Oui

Radio
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Thursday, May 15; 1958

Commencement

c ••• c •••••

Weekend Plan.4JStudent Re~~iv;- ward--at Prize Chapel;

E. Alverna Burdick

holarship

nounced

I:~!~c~~nt~~:'~~~~t~~~br~~Y
h
the Class of 1958 will be held on the Seniors sing the AlSPS wMaere Dean E. Atvema Burdick. re- brow Citation tn recognitIon of for excl!l1~
in pokrn French.
rna form
ter t!ring in J une, was urpnsec
~-~ at wo rI< of outstandina mmt
June 6 to. 8 Th e comrmitt ee c hat
~tr- and Laurel Chain members
for w 5 dl v1ded eetweee Brenda
men are: Commencement,
Elame the class numerals.
Wednesday'" Prize Chapel b)' the the Connectteut
ColWge Radio. Hitdlcock and Anne )(Jl~r. Both
Wolfe; Engravmg,
Helen
MelA Garden Party will t 11 th announcement that the tudents and
tabll shed by a group of girl> are sepnosnc ..... Honorab~
rose; Class Gift, Nancy Dorian; Class Day Exercises
H ste
e of Connecticut College have unit- alumnae
tn memory ot LuciUe mennen went to Huldah I...ashar
Class Day, Joan Michaels; Class for this a1fair are' Heid?S~s!eS ed to raise $1.846.49 as the stan Bobrow '44. ""ent (0 Clara Carr '61 and SUsan TV.·)"etrort~ of the
Banquet, Sue Ecker; Music, FlOjVine, Susan Brink' Bab 1 D~ge- of a scholarship fund
in
her '58. The
Theodo~
Bodenweln CI
of 1960.
potter; Laurel Chain, Connie Ald- JUdy Eichelber er ' Ann ~
ey, name and honor. In. making the Prize of $25 for exeellenee
in
Susan. {Wer '58 and Elizabeth
rich and Mollie Middlebrook.
Joan Peterson g J~dY P t ankel, ~ouncement
10 Miss Burdick. English composition In the fteld segaL also of • . dlvlded the
.
,
Ricky Richard'
e ~um,
rnlly Hodge, president of Stu- of the newspaper W1l~ a\40-arded to Spanish
Prize of $25 Av."Brded
On TI:ursday
evenm.g, June 5,
s, and Ann Seidel. dent Government. said: "During Dorothy
Cleaveland '61. 1be for excellenct" in S~nJsh.
the
the Se",~r Banquet will be held la~n Sunday the Bth, the Bacca- Ihls chapel pediod, Miss Burdick prize, begun by Mr. Bodenweln prize was estabu 'hed b)' a group
at Co!ton s Restaurant.
Class Day
re~te
Service will commence has been honoring many of the "'ho was once editor of the _'f!W of fonner students in men"lor')' of
exerclSes, scheduled for Saturday,
at 10.30 a.m. The Rev. Dr. James students tor outstanding
accom· London Day has beoen continued Prof
A I I
IUbolledo
will begin with a processional
to T. C!elan~, Chaplain of Duke Uni. plishmenls in various fields of since his de~th by the Day Pub- Chai=~
of ~n ~part.rnt"nt
of
the Arb.oretum. The members of vers!ty, ~111speak. Ushers for the study. Now It is the students' Ushlng Company. The Sarah En· Spanish tram 1947 to 195L
the seDlor class are led by the service will be: Peggy Brown, An· turn to honor a person who has -Ign Cady Award of S25 for exU i CI b Prize ($10 t
Honor Guard, composed of four nette Casavant, Chi Czajkowski, otfered many unforgettable
and cellence in English speech, and t ~e
U~it YClubOot N:';
e b n
sophomore officers who carry the Katt!'
Lloyd·Rees,
Mimsy Ma- appredilted years 10 our school eSLablished by Ihe West End In· 1.o d Yf
II
In I allan
.
Cl ass. b anner. Th' IS yea r's thews , Betsy P ec,k A nne W arner Ma ny of us will remember
..
on or exce
ence ""· ...t'effort •
her as sUtute Alumnae A~tion,
was wasn di\'ided
b Susan
Se mor
Honor Guard IS made up of Jean· and Kay Weiland.
she sll$ behind her desk on the presented to Barbara zamborsky
'50
d Barb Y Z
ch'k-, ba
. C
11 F
ki G'll
.
an
ara
weI
en um
me
happe,
ran.e
I more,
Graduation Exercises will take second Ooor of FanOlng, offering ot the Class of 1961. aney Dori- '59
Liz Hood and T?m~Tl1e Saunders.
place in Palmer Auditorium
at both academic and personal ad· an was the recipient of the Benja·
Wood
t h CI
f
The Laurel Ch~m mcludes memo 3:30 p.m. John Gardner
Presi- vice-whUe others of us will reo mtn T. MarshaH Prize og S25 eseen.,
0
t e
ass 0
bers of the JUnior class who have dent of the Carnegie Fou~dat.
member her enthusiasm
on the tabllshed in memory of the ~.
1958 recetved the Mary Coleman
o~tstandi~g.
~ campus or· will give the address. Ushers I~~~ stage, ba~ball
field, or in the ond president of the college by
:r:e~
gamza~ons,
actiVItIes
and. ,w~o Con:mencement are: Judy Bassin, classroom.
the Classes ot 1920, 1923, 1924. wolt YozeU and Phyllis
Clark:
have dlsp~ayed ~otable, SPirit In Manby Burrowes, CarpI Filigar,
Prior to the announcement
by 1925, 1926, 1m, and 1928, tor the
Inlnger of the Class of 1950 to
campu~ hfe. ThIS ~ear ~ .Laurel Lynn Graves, Linda Hess, Em Emily Hodge, Miss Burdick had be-st poem
sUbmit~ed. Evelyn be awarded to a sludent showing
C?am IS made ~p of. HeIdI Ange- Hodge,
Carolyn
Keefe,
Sally awarded annual prizes to several Woods received first prize and marked development
ot original
vme, JUd~ BaSSIn, Carol Bayfield, Klein,
Carlene
NeWberg
and students in manner following:
Rosalia Bonito honorable mentIon thl kl
i
taU
to an underSusan Brmk, Peggy Brown, Mar. Barbara Rich
In a contest for the John Edwin
n ng n rc
on
iby Burrowes, Annette Casavant,'
Winthrop Scholars, already an- Wells Memorial Prize, a S25 gOY. standing of histo~
land, r~ther
Ann Collver, Marcia Corbett, Chi
nounced In the tall, are Nancy ernment
bond, presented by an than scholarly pro c ency a on~
Czajkowski.
Babs
Daley,
Judy
Dorian and Evelyn Woods. At alumna of the college in honor of a sensltlvlly
01 response
an
Eichelberger,
Mary Elsbree
Carpresent, the basis ot membership
the chairman of the English De- depth ot insight.
01 Filigar,
Marcia Fortin.' Ann
10
Is attainment of Phi Beta Kappa partmcnt
from 1917 to 1~0, to
Two prizes were ollered in the
Frankel
Jackie Frost
Ann GerIn the junior year.
the member of the graduatlng
field of the dance. The Connect!·
man Lynn Graves, Linda Hess
Members ot Phi Beta Kappa class. majoring in English, whose cut College Dance Group Co·op'l' H d
Gl
'
•
k.t
th
Dep rtment has erative SCholarship lor summer
Eml y 0 ge,
enna Holleran, by Roswitha Rabl '58,
also recently announced, are Ros- war
or
e
a
tud
w
wa ded t
Victoria
Lynn Johnston
Carolyn
Keefe
alia Bonito and Sylvia Fesjlan
been particularly
distln~ulshed
s y as a r
0
tn
Sally Klein, Ratty
Lloyd.Rees:
Considering the many student
.
for clarity 01 thought and judg· Golz '50 and the JOi
Connell
Mimsy Matthews
Carlene New- performances
we have had duro
The American Association
of ment. Both girls are seniors. Nan· Prize ot $25 was awarded
to
~ k' J
P t
ing the last few weeks it was a University Women in recognition cy Dorian
alter Teceiving the Judy Peck
of the
graduating
er,g BPetrequin,
e tsy rec,
oan
e erson,
b
Judy
Barbie
Rich, wonderfUl idea ot Mrs. 'fWiles and ~ high character, academ Ic stan d'- prize tn her freshman y ar on c Iass. P arne 1a V an N os tr an d 0t
R' k R' h d A
se·d 1 M . Mrs. Dale to give a recital on JOg and qualtitles of leadership the basis ot an entirely different the sophomol'e class received hon"
'llc yShlC har s, C nn.
I Se, 11"ar th~ir own This was especially en. present a national
membership call ctlon again received the Per· orable mention. The prize is ot·
lAyn Wee an,
donK",e Wn.elmg , joyable f~r their students
who for the year 1958·1959 to Nancy sonal Library
Prize or $25 ot· fered by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
nne
arner, an
ay
Ie an d..
'0
.
Co ell in memory
ot their
,
.
otherwlse never really have an
orlan.
,fered by th Palmer Library .tor
nn
Followmg the proc~sslOnal,. the occasion to hear their teachers
Two alumnae, NelHe Beetham the best personal student library. daughter.
a former member at
Welcome Address Will be given play. Mrs.\ Wiles and Mrs. Dale '56 and Sandra JeJUnghaus '57 Ellzabeth Pughe ot the CIa S ot the Class ot 1946, for outstanding
by Millie. Schmidt~an.
Senjor proved their talents In the per. are Ihe recipients 01 lhe Phi Bet~ 1959, received the second prize ability and artistry In the Dance.
Class PresIdent .. P::esldent of the formances
of four sonatas .tor Kappa Award lor graduate study. ot $15 in the contest sponsored
The Allee B. Hangen Classics
Alumnae. Ass.oclatIOn, ~gnes
B. violin and plano, which included Miss Beetham 1s studying for her by the stud nts, -Judges were Prlt ot $10 given by Mlss HanLe~hY, Will give a ~reetmg .after composers of four different cen- Ph. D. in ecology at Duke Unl. chosen 1rom the faculty by the gen. an alumna ot the Class of
WhiCh the Class ~Ist~ry .wIlI be turies, thus forming a remark· versity and Sandra is at the Unl. student library committee.
1931, was awarded this year
to
read. The Class Hlstonan IS Carol ably varied program.
versity ot Pennsylvania
werking
Three prizes were awarded by Aileen Wood 01 the graduating
Whitney. The presentation
of the
Th tl t .
St'
for her Ph D in biochemistry
the French Department. The CuI· class tor excellence In Latin.
Class Gift will be made by Nancy A
e r8 6)1ec~ w:s a o~a al~:- The awards'are' tor 5100 each.
. tural ORlee 01 the French Em·
A book credit ot $10 otfered
Dorian, and Elaine Wolfe will
rnaj or,
P: ' ~ A. ?re I.
\
bassy Ptize, a book, waS present· by Wig and Candle was presented
present the Ivy. The Recessional
Though re.latlVely slmp~e m its
Six English Departmen~ pri7..eS ed to Robin Schaw '60 lor excel- to Judith
Irwin ot the senior
structure, It gives the vlolinis~ a were awarded. The LUCille 80- lence
In French
conversation.
class 8S the student who has con"
good .chanc~ to shoW
bow~ng
Honorable mention was won by tributed most to the club through·
M
h G d
techmque,.m
a formal. openmg
Edith Kearney '61. The French out the year.
r.
0 n
ar ner
as well as m the arpeggIOs of the
Department
Prize of $10 tor ex·
Judith F. Johnson of Ihe Class
Scheduled to Give
fast moveme~ts,
cellenee in French
composition
of 1958 Is Ihe recipient of the
Commencement Talk.
The next part was A Little Sowent to Olga Lehovlch '59. Hon· Business and Professional
Womcata of Sir John McEwen, which
orable mention was won by Katn· I en's Club Prize of $10 offered by
Mr. John W. Gardner,
Presi- combines certain charming folkThe Palestrina Society of Con· rin Perutz
'60,
and Christine the local club lor excellence in
dent of the Carnegie Corporation,
lore elements with a little senti· necticut College will sing at He-rk· Steinfelder '60. The Savard Prize secretarial studies.
will speak at the Comme~~me~t
mentality
in the second move· ness Chapel at the musical ves- of $10, offered by Mr. and Mrs.
The remainder
of the prizes
exerClses on June 8. Resldmg 1.n ment and s?me cheerful changes
25 William Savard of
ew London awarded
were lrom the Music
Scarsdale,. N. Y., Mr. Gardner !s. of rhythm m the last .movement. per service
Sunday, May
,
Department.
The Janet Clissold
also Pr~sldent
of the Carnegie The delightfUl melodies of the which wlU be held at 4:45 p.m. in·
Prize of S25 for conspicuous
Founda~lOn.
violin were accompanied by wo~· stead of 7:00. Professor Emeritus
achievement
in one .or more as·
Born l~ Los ~ngeles, Mr_ Gard- derf.ullY smooth runs on the pl· Paul F. Laubenstein wilt lead the
peet of music, and otfered by
ner ':"""lved hIS A. B. at Stan· ano.
Society in a number of 16th een·
Janet Clissold Cooper of the Clasa
~ord In 1935, followed by hiS A.M.
The beautiful
Mozart Sonata
nl
t
U
of 1955 was presented to Evelyn
m 1936. At the University of Cal· No. 32 in F major K. 376 gives as tury polypho c mO ets, as we
Evatt ~I the Class of 1958. Mar·
ifornia in 1938 he received. his gr:;eat a part to the VIO
. l'm as .1't as the mass tor mixed V6ices Le
tha 'Ionroe,
-,-- a senior, -.0;:P
~..
a.J..:loV
h. D. and at the. UniverSity of does to the piano and with a bnl- Bien Que J'ay by the French
Speaking at the Baccalaureate
cetved the Mr. and Mrs. Bryan F.
Maryland in 1956, his LL. D. liant musical technique and ex- composer.
Claude
GoudimeJ, service on June 8 will be The Mahan Memorial Prize of $25 of·
From 1936.38 he was a teachtrtg pression in the cheerful Rondo. 1505-1572.
Rev. Dr. James T. Cleland, Dean tered by the famUy 01 the late
Assistant
in Psychology
at the Mrs.
Wiles played the sonat.a
"a at the Chapel at Duke University. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan F. Mahan to
University
of California,
and
Goudimel
is considered
Dr. Cleland ls the author of The the student showing the greatest
with lightness
and softness
In
from
1938-40 an Instructor
in her tone and gave it a very grace- somewhat legendary figure in mu, True and Lively Word, and has achievement and talent in music.
Psychology
at Connecticut
Col· ful interpretation.
sic history" since 'he was long also written
articles in various :\orr. Mahan was mayor of
ew
lege. From 194042 Mr. Gardner
supposed to have established
a publications.
London at the time the college was
was an Assistant
Professor
of
The highlight of the program
Born in Yoker, SCotland.
Dr. opened and played an important
Phychology
at Mount
Holyoke was the Sonata in A major by C. music school in Rome which Pal· Cleland received his PoL A. at part 10 its early plans. Florence
College.
Franck. Both musicians showed estrtna' himself attended. Goudi· Glasgow University in 1924, 101· Potter of the graduating class reHe was head of the Latin- an excellent ability in their play· mel therefore was called
..the towed by his B. D. in 1927 and his ceived both the Sarah
ichols
American sector of the Foreign ing together.
Their
interpreta· founder 01 the Roman school." D. D. in 1956. At the Union Thea- Cup offered by Sarah
ichols of
Broadcast Intelligence
service of tion was artistically well defined. Whatever .GoUdimel's own his· logical 5eminaf)' he received the the Class of 1945 to the music rna·
the,. Federal
Communications
The great lines as .>Vell as the tory, he did write, motet
set· degree of S. T. M. in 1928 and jar who makes the greatest con·
Cmmission
from
194243.
Mr. subtleties were caref~y
~orked lings lor 4 or 5 VOiceS (Musique that of Th. D. in 1954. He was trlbution
to the musical life of
Gardner became a staff meml;>er out. There was a faSCinating ex· au long) to the metrical P~s
also made an honorary D. D. at the campuS, and the Elizabeth
of the Carnegie
Corporation
of press"ion in the recitative, when of C. Marot. These Psalms, whlch Davidson College in 1951.
Travis Prize of S25 offered by
New York in 1946. followed by the solo·violln lllled the whole are used by both Catbolics and
Dr. Cleland came to the United Elizabeth Travis Sollenberger
of
the position of Executive Associ. auditorium;
and also, when both Hugenots,
have
appeared
in States in 1931 and became a nat· the Class of 1944 for
original
ate from 1947.49 Vice President
instruments
·merged to express many edJtions and
have
been uraJized citizen in 1941. He Vo--as composiUon in music.
from 1949-55, and President since the powerful
temperament
of translated
into other languages. ordained to the ministrY of the
Professor
Quimby,
Chainnan
1955. He was the acting President
Cesar Franck's music. Mrs. Wiles Tradition lists Goudime.l as
a Presbyterian
Church in the U. S_ of the Music Department.
then
of the Carnegie Foundation from and Mrs Dale really held the at· Hugenot martyr who perished In in 1938. From 1931-;45 he was a presented
the Connecticut
Col·
1954-55 and became President
in tention . of the
audience with the St Bartholomew massacre of teacher at Amherst CoUege; and lege Choir
Award.
certificates
1955.
\
their splendid performance
and 1572.
he became a Professor of Preach- given for lour years 01 continuo
Mr. Gardner is a Fellow of the received a great
deal of. apProf. Emeritus Gerard E. Jen· ing and minister at the Duke Uni· ous service in the College Choir.
American Psychological
Associa· plause. Two encores, Th~ Flight sen will lead the Vesper service, versity in 19<15_Since 1955 he to Elizabeth Blet1', Jean cattan·
tion, the American
Academy of of the Bumble Bee, by S umann and Mrs. Paul F. Laubenstein
has been Dean of the Chapel ach, Evelyn Evatt, Arline Hink·
Arts and Sciences and the Royal and a little piece called The ~l~
(Sarah Leight) wlll play music of at Duke. Dr. Cleland noW resides son. Joan Michaels. Mary MiddleSociety of Arts, H~ is also a memo by the American co~pose:
bl the period on the Harkness Chao in Durham. North Carolina, the brook, Martha Monroe, and norber of the Council on Foreign Reo Brill completed
thiS enJoya e pel organ.
home of the UnIversity.
ence Potter.
lations and of Sigma XI.
Sunday afternoon recital.
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tu ent Appraises
V. I.In, p.lano Duo

'B W.
Y lIes and Dale

J

Palestrina Group
Sings at Vesperll

I

Dr. James Cleland
Chaplain of Duke
Speaker on June 8
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Tempus Fugit While. We; ~i~~!_~
e':om": • •

"Time you old gypsy man, will of Ideal linen turban-clad Juniors' accomplish lboth, I might
you not stay? Put down your bun- racing around in the drizzle
to But at least the weath~r
dle for just one day?" So goes the
poem, o~ an approximation
or it.
However trite the sentiment may
seem, it somehow expresses the

add. ~lch ~~. ande:'with a minor caNow for sure spring is sPI'U
man r-ide t -h en The departing dates the grass is ris', but wh k ng,

missed his cue and provided the tastrop e.
lth th everIth
ough snow to last for left the girls faced Wl
e Ii
where
area WI en
.
' oblem of sett ng.

the tune of Singing in the Rain,
.'
In pursuit
of the sodden Sophomores who remained unidentified
in spite of the fact that they were

..

0

nGws

the birdies is? Altho
Ugh
two winters. Mid-Winter weekend recurrmg
pr
f th week- not quite as damp, the cUrn
found the campus looking
like! down, and the d~l?~~s~onedejunior hasn't improved much as fa ate
the scenery for a Sergeant Pres-lend f's~~ ::r~~g
for her lost, temperature
is concerned
rD~
I

the only ones in disguise.
:~::-~:~i~:(~~,
IP~~~~edat:~I~~;:y~d~
or .st~len Japanese Ian- grul'l:tled sunbathers
are' s~
A touch of levity was added to were stranded in New London un- tern. She still IS.
not:so- making false ;starts
to Ocean
the flu-crazed campus when the til the roads
~ere
sufficiently
An~ so bac~ tOtw::~.t~: Grind" B~~h a~e~ t::d~:~o~
b~lconies,
Faculty Members staged an un- cleared to permit a safe return ,laUghInglY re e roC
mpet Sing w ek a d
~ .
emors still
1
.,
The weather cleared in time for -but not for ong.
o.
cran
own
err conVertible
forgettab'le
aoiree of song
m those last minute dashes to the loomed large on the honzon, and tops. Seniors didn't look So hoPe.
lax and review
the haps
and honor of Rec Hall. Who among to parts North, South, and West. Ithe four class song leaders began ful a couple of weeks before
mishaps of the year at Connecti- us could forget Mr. Jones' ~em'
when they were awakened, by
cut.
orable rendition of that Jazz tav-,
s lee p y Sophomores
sneaking
.
,
through the halls at 6:30 a
ortte, I ve Got the Mad Money,.t
_~__.=Tt4E
Bun,
t ever daunted th
f
.m.
ey allowed.
Mad. Money Blues? Or was 1
~
the Sophomores
to the Libra
Bad Money ...
anyway, mad or ~~__
steps and serenaded
them in t~
bad, he was good, as were the
- -~.
(irst rosy glow of May Day, Aft.
othe~ m~n:bers
~f the ~aculty
.~
-;:-=== __.
er frenzied skipping around the
who partICIpated m the Smg.
May Pol~, the gathering adjourn.
1957 may not have been a big
- -~
ed to one-strawberry-and-cream
election
year on the National
_
breakfasts,
and thence back to
scene but the College witnessed
the usual routine, with Seniors
a tru'e airing of political tactics
garbed in flowing robes of black.
when Shoes battled Tweeds for
By this time, the Juniors were all
top seat in Community
Fund's
rj;!nning hither and thither for
campaign,
.. Ah, but the election
Koine pictures. Following the ex·
rivalries were forgotten in antici·
pected howl of protest when the
/
pation of Thanksgiving 'Vacation.
__
proofs arrived,
a Rogues Gal·
Wednesday morning dawned
to :__
---:::::lery appeared
in Harkness, and
witness a rapid evacuation of the
rumor has it that votes are bedorms as 850 girls beat a wel- -ing cast for the detractive: Bul·
come retreat
to home, mother,
~~
letin board, bulletin board on the
and two pieces of turkey. Which
~
wall, Who's the fairest of them
goe~ to prove that Home is wnere
all?
the Heart is, "and also the Stom~~--~.~ _
As the year draws· to a close,
ach.
_
the only things that remain be·
The retuFn to school was made
fore us are Fathers"
Weekend
less painfUl by the staging of
and Commencement
(not to men·
Knightly Daze by the Sophomo~e
tion Reading Week and Exams).
Class. Not only was tht; mUSIC
From Friday 'til Sunday, Dad's of
provided by Ralph St~art,
but
all shapes will flood the campus
some unexpec(ed surprIses were
~ '. -' for a weekend of fun. Senior,
in store fo~ girls and tt:ei.r dates
7'
-:':;-.~ --:;'--'~
-::-. after recuperating
from Camps,
At present, it is hard for the when Lochmv~r ca.me ndmg out
will all too soon be following the
world.weary
Freshman
to recall of the. West· rIght mto Knowlton Auditorium which always aceorn- to tackle the mountain of prob- Laurel Chain down the Arborea time when she was not quite s.o Salo~. Stallions in the hal'e and pany Compet
Play
rehearsals.
lems concerned
with arrange- tum steps. And or us it'~ time to
f th
t'
f campus aIle, twas a huge successe--after
The Freshmen
surprised every- ments, ~eating, etc., and tried to start making plans for another
weary 0
e rou ~e 0
.
all, a little horsing around never
ear This one is now a memory.
life. 'rhere was a bme when, IJ~e hurt anY0!1e. Not even th~ amaz- one and won with a whimsical of· think _of bigger and better ways y.
,
Eloise, her enthusiasm 'for the ht· ~d chaperones.
fering by
the
W·inne-the-Po'oh to coax their charges to rehear·
OK, that s the e~d of th~ year.
tle things was unbounded.
She
Ch .
h
man, A. A. Milne. The Seniors sals. _Between spasmodic but en- How rnpny more mches dId you
The
nstmas season was er·
h d? Dh
're
just ADORED her classes, her aIded in on the campus with the came in second,
which
made couraging bursts of sunlight, the say we, a.
, no--------you;e
su I
dormmates , her weekends
.,
f
I
d th e presen- them very happy because
they entire college dropped into the an- we
ad earth
here. can
WeI,
h
f . . . smgmg
0 caro s an
I . can t run h an
t
we
ah, but where is t e snoW 0 yes- tation of the annual Christmas
have had a rather lengthy reco.rd nual,eat-work-rehearse-sleep
rou.
gIve ~p, VI a on
.
tal
teryear where is the man of the,
.
d P
Th
say? It s nIce to be sentlmen
hour? 'If he's like most of the ,r~:i:terp:~~l~ew~~e
ca~~~:cft~ff i~ of defeats. Once ~the last traces tine, slyly beginning to whistle and all, but with .five inches, you
men and women. around
here, the usual flurry of Secret Santas, of grease
paint were removed, and h~m mysterious little bits of could get dO,":l1pght sappy ...
he's 1>robably turnlhg .to thoughts home-made gifts,
spilled
punch the campus settled back to wait melodJes around ,campus.
After Who's got a Clgarett~? Whadd~a
of books and crammmg for last and dewy.eyed dreams of vaca. for Four Arts Weekend and a w~ks of build·up, the ,Big Night mean, the only
thmg left IS
minute tests ...
or at least he t'
lans
r
arrIved, and once agam the ap- Kools ...
what happened to the
should be. Anyway, there was a Ion p
.
chance to prove once more that parently
unbeatable
Freshmen
Marlboros?
Oh. How about a
time, Freshman Week, to be exOur return
from
Christmas
exhibitionism
pays oft' in fame! rose up in triumph, winning not dime
the milk macpine is
act, when the halls of Fanning Vacation was met with the us~al and glory.
only honor but a brand·new cup. empty?
hoW many catastro·
reverberated
with shrill screams news of engagements,
partIes,
S.
V
t'
t
Th~ Juniors copped second pla~e phies can hit in one night? No, 1
of eXfitement: the sign-up lists and. other varieties
of non·~ca·
prmg.
aca Ion
sen
.many with their light treatment of life don't know what happened to ~e
for the first mixer had been .pos~- ?emlC ~un. Unfortunately,
the p~pPle flymg south t~ esca~e the in the infirmary, and the Seniors movie schedule. I sure do ~
ed. Unfolitunately the flu epI?em- I~pendI~g
doo~ of exams ~eft DItter cold that perSIsted In the held down tl{e next place by de- somebody could give me an ~dea
Ie interfered with many a l1kely httle leisure tIme for chattmg Northeast. Those of us who were bating the mighty question of in- how to finish this-uh-artIcle.
lucky enough to get far enough tellectualism versus June Bridism. Honest, I'm trying. HoW can ~ou
South returned with peeling noses The Sophomores gamel.y. probed all just
stand
there
laughln~
.
the decrees of Eros, FilIos, and when we've
got a huge blM
and reddIsh glows, but anyone Agoijpe and emerged commenda-Ispace?
Dh, yes, headlines.
' .
else who returned
glowing was bly, if not victoriously.
Throats well, wait a minute, can you? Are
sent to
the infirmary
to
be
checked for' me1i.sles. Mid-April
saw one whole week of sun, but,
the ~ffort proved too much"",for
Mother Nature and she promptly
retracted any promises of Spring
which she had granted up to that
date.
way we feel at the end of an
eventful
year: at College. Once
exams are over and, for the Seniors, Comprehensives
are a part
d!
o f th e Istant past, we can all reo

I
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The two-~eek mist which descended on the campus had its
good points, however, and gave us
a chance to finish up long-neglected papers and other assorted trivia. Four Arts Weekend, now condensed idto one Saturday,
spotlighted the various, and occasionally unsuspected, talents of many
of our
cohorts.
The original
Dance, Literature, Art, and Music
offerings were rewarding
to the
COffPI5T PU/ys ....
assemblages
that
s t rug g red
through the rain to Palmer Audiromance and the Fall was not as and muyh of the gossip from torium and Lyman Hall Museum. sore, white dresses repacked and you sure the milk machine's ~:;
productive
socially as it other- home had to be postponed until
frustrations
vented, we l~aned ty? We all know I'll never ge huh,
Came the weekend of Junior bac~ to ponder our choices for the' paper done ... oh. you toO, yoU
wise might have been.
the mid-semester
recess. Exams
class
But who needs men when there came and went
they
always Prom and once again the college commg
th elections. The b~nots . .. I guess th a t' s the chanceinute.1
descended into organized <;haos. coun (d
are such extra-curricular
amuse· do, and many
ski
enthusiasts
e,
e winners were an· have to take. Wait a IIIt'S all
Starting with dorm paTties on Fri- nounced to be Barbie QUinn '59 Where are you all going? I su ,
ments as Mascot Hunt to provide rushed to ·the blizzard-infested
Juniors
and beaux Liz Hood '60, and Sue Snyder '61: finished? Oh, well. then ... ar rt1
a Tuesday
or Wednesday
eve- areas
of upper
New 'England day night,
trailed
their
merry
way
through And soon, the classes put their OK. See you all next ye RiP
ning's entertainmept?
Freshmen
where there was plenty of opporwere probably no more confused tunity to break 'a reg or meet a a picnic at Necky Park State respectIve
heads together
and guess. Fine, Give my love to
than anygne else at the spectacle man_ Very few of us managed to Rock, a dinner and dance at Nor- came up witll the final roster of
.. yeah ~ .. 'bye.
J

as

I

I

Thursday,

~ay

15, 1958
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Maria Schell Triumphs Twice Concert Reviewed: Joan ichaels'53
Gervaise, Last B~dge Here
College Orche~tra Given Pyle \ ard
Under Mrs. WIle. F Se .
or rvIce to

The final two campus flicks for
the year will be shown on Saturd y May 24, and Saturday,
May
3:
Palmer Auditorium.
Maria
I d Austrian
acSChell, the no e
treSS, will star in both film,S. On
the 24th will be a presentation
of
e
Last
Bridge,
for
which
Maria
Th
d
t
won the best-actress
a,:,ar
a
Cannes. On the 31st will be a
showing of Gervaise, voted best
of the year by
foreign picture
Award.
the New York Critics'

in

Maria received the Best Actress
award at the Venice Film Festival
•for her performance
in Gervaise.
.
The Last Bridge was filmed m
Y goslavia,
with
Communist
sa~ction, and concerns
the Bal·
k
struggle between Hitler and
n
':t
lale I'n World War II. Maria
~1

0

Schell plays a German
nurse,
Dr Helga Reinbeck,
who puts
he; love for and duty to human·
1
Th
fil
.
ity before all e se.
e
m IS
directed by Helmut Kautner, con·
sidered one of West Germany's
most versatile
directors,
and in·
eludes in the cast Bernhard Wicki
as Maria's lover
Bora, Barbara
Rutting as Militza; a girl parti·
·
san, and Horst Haechler as Lle'!,
tenant Scherer. Mr. Haechler
IS
Miss Schell's husband in real life.
The Last 'Bridge has received
many honors, including the Selznick Golden Laurel, the Cannes
International
Prize, the Inlernational
Catholic Film Priza, and
the top award of the Evangelical
Film Guild.
~
Gervaise
is based
on Emile
Zola's' L'Assommoir
(The Dram
Shop), in which Zola
tried
to
trace the effects of heredily and
environment
on the people of his
time. Gervaise is the mother of
Nana the best.known
of 2o1a's

Dr. l.a,ng Pretfe~
Theones. on, MwlC
Of Classica ErG

heroines. Gervaise (Maria Schell)
and Lantter
(Armand
Mestral),
though unmarried, have been living together for several years.
One day La ti
b d
G
.
,n
rer a an ons
ervalse and their two children for
another woman. Gervaise marries
a kind and gentle roofer, Coupeau
(F
. p
rancrs
ener) , and they soon
have a daughter,
Nana.
Their
happy home is shattered
when
Coupeau
takes to drink, and is
.
further
complicated
by the re-

by Nancy Savin 'll9
S",oakJn~ on ."The Ri .... 01 the
The debut of the newly-founded
AA has anncuneed
that thJs Classkdl Style" on . fa) 9. the
Connecticut
College Orchestra.
year's reetptent of the- Charlone
noted musicologt t Paul Henr')'
under the direction 01 Mrs. MarLang traced the dramatic and lngaret Wiles, delighted the devo- Pyle award lAo m be Joen 1i("haels trumental "TitJng techniques of
tees who found their way to the '58. The award. whleh 1. in thp the sy tern. lntroductng h thesis
~.M.I. aUdito~u~ Tuesday
eve- form of a sterling suver bo~ I. will with exce-rpts from the piano 50~g. Because. rt 15 such a .mag- be presented to Joan at the an. natas and Dr major symphony of
nlfleent experience to play 10 an
W. A_ .1ozart, 1< Lang noted Ihe
ensemble, contributing
and ere- nual Athletic Association banquet frequent absence of melodic line.
ating with other musicians. the held this evening.
A strong awareness
of tonality ..
Orchestra's concert was justified
The award was donated b)' ..1r. however,
created
a "dramatic
and appreciated before and bed M
Pl'
f their scene typical of any opera:' Deivyond its particular
capacity to an hrs. Ch
y e In
I memory 0 be
f Ing I u rtheer Into music
..... history ,
perfonn. Credit is grate full}' due daug ter
ar oUe, a mem r 0 Mr. Lang realized
Imilar ele-turn of Lantier. Gervaise is the Mrs. Wiles for contributing to the the Class of 1954, who was an ar· menls in the works of the Bach
story of the life of its title char· musical understanding of our stu· dent sports enthusiast and an out- family.
The instrumental
sym·
acter.
Director Rene Clement dents by encouraging and nu~ur· standing athlete. Her college ca· phonic music of the classic era.
has received th
Be t D'
t
ing such a venture. The 25 plece
t'
I~ b har death constructed
in a sonata form, Is
ree
s
lrec or orchestra certainly showed the ~r was emuna ~ y ..
then ~n
to derive from Ihe ac.
Awards at the Cannes Film Fes· vitality necessary for a success. In January, 1954, and an award companiments
ot earlier operatic
tivals, .and ~i~
Schell's co·star, ful concert,
and if spirit
can was instituted
in the Spring of arias. In tact, ir. Lang flnds in
FrancOls Pener, was selected as make up for lost notes, then we the following year.
se\'eral clao;slcal works the {ncor·
Best Actor by the British Film have no claim for comment.
Alth
h th
Ch I tte Pyle poration of specific aceompani·
If criticism is to be offered, no·
oug
e
ar 0
ment torms and motlls. The gen·
Acad~my and won. the Victoire ticeable was a lack of tone qual. award is the highest competitive
lus ot the Austrian and Bohemian
dUl Cmema FrancaLS. an award ity, as well as a lack of attention honor offered at Connecticut, Ihe musicians, manifested in the clas·
equivalent to our Oscar.
to nuance and smaller detail. We recipient must have contributed
sleal style, wa:) he abUily to de·
are. not working with profession· to other phases of AA's role on velop th~ abstract
accompani·
al people, however. and that our
Q r i
f I d
hi
ment figures ot the earlier Bar·
).
ingenue symphony was able to ?a~pus.
ua It e~ 0 ea ers
oque period.
J
playas well as they did is highly mitlative, responsibility, dependa
Mr. Lang, a proCessor at Colum·
commendable. In the Bach Bran· bility, and strength of ideals are bia University, lectures in a most
:J
denburg Concerto No. 4 Carol among .the criteria upon which the dellghttul manner.
Establishing
Original compositions by Miss and Molly Whitney played excep- award IS based.
Immediately
a rapport with his
Joan began her career with AA audience, he commanded its en·
Evelyn Evatt, Miss Marcia Cor· tionally 'Skillful flute solos, and
together with Roswitha
Rabl's her Freshman
year when she tire attention throughout the talk.
bett and Miss Nancy Savin, Con- acrompHshed
violin
technique, served as treasurer of th~ Outing
necticut
College students,
were the great Bach music began to Club. She was elected PresIdent ot
featured in an organ recital by come to life. The introductory
that organization as a Sophomore.
James S, Dendy Thursday, May pieces as well as the concluding This past year Joan has held the
selection were somewhat
naive, position of Individual Sports Co·
II'
22, at 5:30 p,m. in Harkness but perhaps,
al this level 01 ordinalor for AA. She will be Ihe
119 Stale 51.
GI 2-5857
Chapel.
.
achievement, simpler music is fit· third recipient
of the Charlotte
The program
Included pieces ting. Louise von Ehren
played Pyle Award; it was first presented
written
in imitation of historic the last piece, Peacock Pie, by C. to Jane Dornan '55.
C/teck, CGslted
,styles as well as ~xperimen~s in Armstrong
Gibbs, with control,
modern counterpom.t. The p1ece~ expression and skill. Had the or· GI3-7395
Free De/l"ery
perf~rmed ~ere wntten as proJ- chestra displayed its capacity lor
ecls 10 mUSIC theory 22, a course dynamics throughout
the whole
Charge AccounU
in the contrapuntal
~ty~e, taught concert as it did in the aecom·
Ladie,' and Gentlemen"
~
by Mr .. Dendy, who !S mstructor
panying of Martha Monroe's sing·
Photo D6f)eloping 'I
in mUSlC at Connecticut College. ing of the Mozart Alleluia, there
Crutom Tailoring
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Work o~Students
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• Lowest fares of all public
transportation!
• Frequent departures! Quicke;t time to many cities!
• Air-conditioned
comfort;
picture-window Sightseeing;
fUlly equipped restroom;
on all Scenicruiser service®
schedules!
IT'S

sucH'
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P"l!e Six

May 15, 1951

of the In tercolle. ge Canferen
as Pierre. Mary Byrnes as Jeannette, Katie Curtice and Ann

Jr. Show
(Continued

from

PaRe One)

son, .Lucy Allen as the photogra- a Louvre woman, carlene
pher, Marilyn Sheehan as the conductor, Edwina
Czajkowski
as
Tex, Jayne Taylor as Jayne Manspin, Ann Mary Potter,
Susie
Rike, and Shelley Schildkraut as
the three sailors, Glenna Holleran

rr

as
UiS, Gilda Radin as Francis
the 'truit vendor, MuJIy Hollowell

-:============;~

NEED
WHEELS
For May dances?
For weekend trips?
For commencement.?

GI2·1935
50 WATER STREET
Special r~tes ... sparkling
new Fords and other fine
cars. Delivery confirmed
and guaranteed when you
want it if you make your
reservation
in advance.
Low rates include gas, oil,
insurance.

•
VIs..

RENT-a-CAR
AJ.~:~illr,

STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE'

no

State

se., New

London

GIbson 2-4461
DAlLY FREE DELIVERY
e-t>ettn

Cbecl<ll Cashed

Photo Dept.

Charge Acoounta

Deans

Frankel as the two bums, Diane
Sorota as Georgine, Joan Peterson as Jacques, Jan Blackwell as

(Continued from Page 0 ne)

ew- tion. and is one of two faculty
anent

berg as Millie, and Cordelia Dahlberg, Ann Entrekin, Margie Henderson,
Edie Hollman,
Nancy
Kushlan, and Ginger Reed as the
members of the Schmidts
Tour'
Number 9. Supor-ting the cast are

members
who are ~rm
Trustee-Faculty.
com~lttee on
Land and Buildmg Policy. After
having earned her- Bac~elor of
Arts degree at Vassar. MISS StanIwood taught at Wooster College
,
.
nunoi
W
'Col
twelve dancing sailors, the Conn- in Ohio,
)101S
?men s
.
quettes, and the singing Chorus. lege, and Pennsylvama State ~olLinda deserves a great deal of lege. She came to Connecticut
credit for the fine job of directing College in 1923.
that she is doing, and her efforts
Miss Burdett came to Connecti·
have been greatly supplemented
t 28
ears ago as an assistant
by the enthusiasm evinced by the r cu
Y
E
Io
entire
class. She has cordially professor of Home
conom s.
opened the dress rehearsal on. She received her BS from Te?-ch·
Thursday, May 15, at 7 o'clock to ers'
College, her
MA from
all those who will be unable to Columbia University,
and had
see "All Abroad" on Saturday
. Iy taught at Miss Farnight. The Juniors hope to record preVIOUS
th
the music under the auspices of mer's School of Cookery, and
e
R.C.A., and if all goes well, LP's Ethical
Culture School of the
will be available sometime before Drexel Institute of Technology.
exams at a price of $2.00 per rec- Miss Burdett is a member of the
ord,
American Home Economics Asci-

I

I

I
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BARBER

LAMPERELLI'S

SHOP

,

Modern Corsetry
Fine Lingerie
Casual Sportswear
243 State Street
New London, Conn.

OF QUALITY

Phone GI 2-8383

New London,

oi

D.~sDay
(Continued

from

Page One)

ball game, highlight of the after.
noon, will begin.
All concerned

ConlL

a.re allo,;ed a period of recupen.
tion u~til 9:00, when the Junior
Show IS scheduled for presenta·
.
Th titl
f hl t
tdlOn ·. : I"AelloAbo
IS ~~ar's pro.
t
uc IOn IS
.
. ard and the
performance I: directed by Linda
Hess. The musIcal comedy-which
.' WrItten, staged,
IS
and produced
entirely by the Junior Class, tra·
ditionally ends the day in a lighter
vein.
Mr. Errol Harris, Professor of
Philosophy, will be the speaker
at the. Sunday
morning 11:00
I service which will be conducted

1

2.3542

I Victoria _Shoppe

ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
88 Huntington St.

Phone--Gl

r;=es.

Personali.ed Cuts jor Women
. Appointments Ij Desired
Phone Gl 3·8120
New London, Conn.
233 Bank Street

PORTRAITS

Assistant Compiler of the Ge~
al Cata~ogue of Middlebury, ~
Peugh IS a member of the New
Englan~ Association
of Collegi.
ate RegIStrars and Admission Of
fleers, and_ served as Secretary
this association from 1948·1950
'

dation, the American Association
of University Professors, and has
lth th
New London
war k ed WI
e
Committee of the American Red
Cross, the publicity department
of the Journal of Home Econom.
d th 5t
.
C mml'ttee
ICS, an
e
eermg
0

THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
,
63 Main Street

by

!;he Rev. Gordon P. Wiles.

'Yeather permitting,
the service
will be held in the open air theater of the Arboretum. In case of
rain, it will take place in Hark·
ness Chapel.

,

"WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

··~~·l YouCanGuide a Rocket Across Haifa World !"
11'/

J

IN AN ELECTRONICS ClASS .""
YES,TODAY'SF;LTERSCIENCE
ROCKETSMUST BE GUIDEDIN '
HAS CHANGEDOUR LIVES.
FLIGHT BY HIGH-FREQUENCY
TAKE THE MARVELOUSFILTER
F~~~Opf~~~~SouTr~~~~~;
FARMOREACCURATELY-CAN'T
BE HURT BY VIBRATION!
SMALLER THAN
ADIME_ITSURE
~~~DO~~ES

'. O.NIJ~I~A~~~§~~~I~I~~~TTE
it,." SMOKING HABITS

l+-m.d{
./il'· ,..
. "".,.

.

i'~"'"

..

'"

. THAT'S WHY I SM~KE VICERO~S.
VICEROY GIVES YOU THE
MAXIMUM FILTRATION FOR THE

•

SMOOTHEST SMOKE!

MAXIMUMFILTRATLON...
SMOOTHESTSMOKE
_THAT'S FOR ME'

'

A LOT! d

~"SlI~%
..~.

'&hf OIJ~/[)iscover, as/have ...

VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TO A FILTER FOR!
O_19=l8.
Brown

II.

Williams .... Tobaa:O Corp.

L.

1946·1949. Dur-ing the su e 'II
Miss. Burdett Is the ASSiS\anlllt"'"
llj.
rector and Dietician
of
Wahtonah in Brewster, Mas~rnhP
setts.
1J..
Mrs. Peugh,
Registrar
been with the College staff .has
1828, when she joined as a~lJ:t(l
ant registrar.
She
grad 51St.
from Connect~cut BUSinessU~
lege, .and previously worked as a
gpanish
translator,
Se~retary to
the Dean of the Spanish Sch
and Editor of College P .001.
tions at Middlebury COlleg~bhea.

CRUSH-PROOF
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FLIP_~PEN
FAMILiAR
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